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WINTER SCENES ACROSS ANDES 
 

JAY TWEEDIE – RETIRES: 39 years on the Andes 
EMS squad – over 1000 calls answered 

Back L-R: Jim Andrews, Jay Tweedie. Front: Laurie Andrews, Cheryl 
Hofsdal 
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TOWN BOARD PROTESTS CITY’S GRAB FOR MORE WATERSHED LAND 
Authorizes Ad for Back-up Generator at Highway Garage. 

By Buffy Calvert 
 At a meeting chaired by Andes Supervisor Wayland 

(Bud) Gladstone and attended by Councilmen Shayne 
Moshier, Tom Hall and Ritchie Gabriel, Code Enforce-
ment Officer Al Mohr, and Buffy Calvert from the Ga-
zette as well as Clerk Kim Tosi on ZOOM.  
 The Town Board approved a motion to authorize High-

way Superintendent John Bouton to advertise for a back-
up generator for the highway garage. The Board requested 
more specificity in the ad but all were for it. It was sug-
gested that the federal infrastructure monies voted by 
Congress might cover the cost. 
 Supervisor Gladstone reported that he is seeking a com-

pany to furnish cell service from the towers. Verizon is 
not interested. AT&T might be. 
 He has ordered signs for the Transfer Station and is talk-

ing to DOT to get the signs for “No Overnight Parking on 
Street” during snow storms. 
 He brought to the Board’s attention a lengthy resolution 

giving the Town of Andes support to the County Supervi-
sors’ opposition to a new move by NYCDEP to extend its 
power to acquire by purchase and easements authority 
over land and streams in Delaware County. The four and 
a half page resolution is headed: 
 “Whereas on October 27, 2021, the Delaware County 

Board of Supervisors passed Resolution No. 162 entitled 
Delaware County Requests that a MORATORIUM on 

New Purchase Contracts for Fee Title and DEP Conserva-
tion Easements be implemented in Delaware County pend-
ing a Comprehensive Review of the Land Acquisition Pro-
gram to identify the need for the continuation of Land Ac-
quisition, the Benefits of Land Acquisition, the Impact of 
Land Acquisition on Community Sustainability and the 
Other Tools Available to Achieve MOA (Memorandum of 
Agreement) Land Acquisition Objectives. 
 “Whereas the Andes Town Board has reviewed Resolu-

tion No. 162 in detail… by this resolution [it] is indicating 
its support and its adoption of the facts and principals set 
forth therein…” 
 In the discussion on the resolution, it was noted that 

while in 1997, the date of the current MOA (between NYC 
and the Watershed), 11% of the land in Delaware County 
was in the control of NYCDEP, by 2020 DEP controlled 
28.4%. Of particular concern is a move by the City to ex-
tend the Stream Acquisition Program (SAP) from the 
Schoharie Basin to our watershed with a new Long Term 
Land Acquisition Program for the period 2023-2033. 
 Gladstone commented on its potential effect on our An-

des Flood Mitigation program, “It’s vicious!” 
The resolution was passed with one abstention. 
The only comment during the Privilege of the Floor was a 

shout-out to the Board, “Good work during trying times!” 
 The 2022 Organization Meeting of the Board will be 

held on January 4th at 6 pm.~ 

By Buffy Calvert 
   The Andes Planning Board met on December 13th by 
ZOOM with members Frank Winkler, Chair, John Reyn-
olds, Bill Palmer and Jim Darling present as well as Kent 
Manuel from the County Board, Joanne Boerner, Clerk, 
and Al Mohr, Town Code Enforcement Officer. Also pre-
sent were Dara Barr, Realtor: Buffy Calvert, Andes Ga-
zette, and Umberto and Luca Rossetti, owners of 2 lots on 
Engel Road that they subdivided in 2004. They wanted to 
relocate the boundary between the lots in order to sell Lot 
2. Their daughter, Bobbie, spoke for them. 
   This was the one item on the agenda. The Rossettis 
wish to sell Lot 2. They would like to adjust the boundary 

SPARKS FLY; CLARITY ACHIEVED AT PLANNING BOARD  

between the lots to enlarge Lot 2 by 2 acres and to ensure 
privacy for Lot 1 which they will keep for seasonal use.  
   The issue presented is that while in 2004 tests were done, 
an application made and permits issued for a septic system, 
this was never built nor reported to the CEO. Moreover a 
well was dug near the planned leach field. It is the responsi-
bility of the owner to report progress or lack of same to the 
CEO after a permit is granted. [News to me!]  
   Ms. Rossetti and Ms. Barr complained vigorously but po-
litely of their distress at Mr. Mohr’s handling of the issues, 
which, they asserted, cost them a likely buyer. Mohr ex-
plained that while he had not issued any violations on the 
lots, the subdivision could not go forward until it is proven 

that the lots were “buildable” which will 
require a new environmental review. It 
was for this reason he had put the item on 
the Board’s agenda. If the lots are to be re-
subdivided with a new border line, a new 
application must be made with environ-
mental review, soil tests and DEP approv-
al. 
   Query from the Rossettis: Who pays? 
   Response from Winkler: We don’t care 
who pays, but we need to know that the 
lots are “buildable” before we can approve 
the proposed new boundary lines for Lots 
1 and 2. 
   The Planning Board will meet on Janu-
ary 10, 2022 at 7:30.~ 

SLUITER 

INSURANCE ♦ FINANCIAL SERVICES 

P.O. Box 170, 761 Main Street, Margaretville, NY 12455-0170 

Phone: 845 586-2641 ♦ Fax: 845 586-3809 

AGENCY, INC. 
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LIBRARY NOTES 

By Pamela West-Finkle 
  Happy New Year! I hope you all had a 
wonderful holiday season! Let’s hope that 
2022 sees the end of the pandemic. 
   At this point, however, there seems to be 
no end in sight.  Delaware County numbers 
are at a record high with hundreds of new 
cases per week, and 75-80% of the cases are those who are 
not vaccinated.  On Friday, December 10th, the governor of 
New York put a mask mandate into place, stating that all 
those entering a public space must have a mask.  
   Although Delaware County has publicly stated our county 
will not enforce the mask mandate, we here at the Andes Li-
brary ask that for the safety of our staff, volunteers and other 
patrons, we hope you will agree to don a mask in the library 
whether you are vaccinated or not. 
   As we have continued to do over the pandemic, we offer 
curbside/porch pickup services, and remote printing by 
emailing an.ill@4cls.org. We also offer copying and lamina-
tion of your vaccination card. We continue to wipe down 
books, public computer terminals, and the bathroom with 
disinfectant and we are thankful for a donation from Eddie 
Piervincenzi’s family for the Coway Air Purifier for the com-
munity room. This in combination with our brand new 
HVAC air handling system helps to make for a safer environ-
ment for all. 
Our library is now fine free! 
   Good news!  At our November Board of Trustees meeting, 
the board voted unanimously to go FINE FREE!  We are in 
the process of getting our Four County software to be config-
ured fine free, but in the meantime I am forgiving fines in the 
computer as I come across them.   
   If you lose or damage an item, we of course wish to have 
that item replaced or paid for, but we encourage the return of 
our items without the stigma of having to pay late fines be-
fore you are allowed to take out any more items.  I under-
stand…I’ve been there!  I can remember standing before the 
librarian with a stack of books in one hand and holding a 
wiggly toddler with the other, ready for checkout when the 
librarian sternly said, “I’m sorry, you owe 68 cents and 
you’re not allowed to check out anything else until that’s 
paid!” Of course, that would be the 
day that I didn’t have any cash on 
me.  It’s embarrassing, right?  Well, 
no more!  Fine free libraries are a 
growing trend across the country and 
research has shown it’s a good thing 
and encourages more library use. 
  We are most concerned with just 
receiving our items back in good con-
dition.  As always, we hope that you 
will call or email us to renew any 
items you have checked out should 
you need additional time.  Please un-
derstand that new materials—
especially those on the new best seller 
lists—often have holds on them, so 
please try to get those items back to 
us in a timely manner.  Lastly, if 
you’re feeling exceptionally guilty 

about having late items, we always gladly accept monetary 
donations to the library! 
Weather, Snow, Ice, and Library Hours: 
   As with every winter, the Andes Library closes during 
inclement weather, so if there is heavy snow, ice, or school 
closings, please call 845-676-3333 before you travel to the 
library to make sure we are open. 
   When we are open, we ask that you stomp and wipe your 
feet before entering the library if there is salt and slush 
outside. If you bring a stroller, please park it on the porch 
and carry your child in if possible.  We are trying to avoid 
purchasing multiple running mats and rugs because of the 
trip and fall hazard to our elderly patrons; however, slop-
ping boots, salt, and slushy strollers rolling around the 
stacks make for a salty mess. We thank you in advance!  

(Continued on page 5) 

mailto:an.ill@4cls.org
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•  Pachinko by Min Jin Lee. 
This engrossing story follows 
Sunya through the vicissitudes of 
her life when she leaves Korea for 
Imperial-Colonial Japan, where the 
Korean main characters are treated 
with atrocious discrimination by 
the Japanese, no matter how well 
they try to integrate. This multi-
generational novel, starting in the 
1930s and continuing into the 
1990s, is peopled by vividly drawn 
and varied characters. The pinball 
gambling machine can be seen as, 
like life, a game partly of skill, 
partly of chance, and partly rigged 
by those wielding the control. 

• The Lincoln Highway by Amor 
Towles, whose earlier books, Rules 
of Civility and A Gentleman in 
Moscow, I also highly recommend. 
This one, spanning just ten days, 
and told from multiple points of 
view, is set in 1950s America. It 
involves a road trip starting in Ne-
braska headed west, which some-
how takes the young characters, 

  

  

TRI-TOWN SERVICES 
ANDES - MARGARETVILLE - DELHI 

Box 484, Andes, NY 13731 
  

Backhoe & Grading 
Driveways installed & maintained 

Top soil & aged manure 
  

Lawn Maintenance  Bush Hogging  Light Carpentry 
Fire Wood   York Rake  Chimney Sweep 
Shrubs Planted   Snow Plowing  Painting & Staining 
Tree Trimming   Salting & Sanding  Deck Cleaning  

     

  Free Reasonable Estimates   Contact Bill Drew 
  Second Home Pre-warming     845-676-3206 

By Judy Garrison 

   When you’re living alone, and not 
going to crowded places, there is lots 
more time to read. And that can be a 
good thing. As has been said and re-
peated through the ages, books are 
great company, and can introduce the 
reader to new worlds. They can also 
bring you up close and comforta-
ble—sometimes uncomfortable—
with the challenges and conscious-
nesses of people seemingly very un-
like yourself. Until you realize your 
common humanity and that we all 
bump up against defeat and loss, 
even hopelessness, at one time or 
another. Yes, the human condition 
we all share in contains a lot of pain. 
Also redemption. Also love. 
  Some of the books I’ve read lately 
put me further in touch with all those 
experiences. I’d like to recommend 
the following: 

• The Island Beneath the Sea 
by Isabel Allende. This is a mul-
ti-generational novel that follows 
a young woman, Zarite, known 
as Tete, born into slavery and her 
master, Toulouse Valmorain, a 
young Frenchman who has 
moved to Haiti to manage his 
father’s sugar plantation. After 
the beginning of the slave revolt 
that would lead to the Haitian 
Revolution they move to New 
Orleans where she pines for her 
promised freedom. I forgave the 
florid writing by this master sto-
ryteller, told against a supremely 
well-researched backdrop, as she 
dramatizes a relationship that, 
despite its brutality, is difficult to 
sever. 

TIME TO READ! 

some riding a boxcar, in the oppo-
site direction, all ending up in Man-
hattan. Towles’ writing is so good 
that even when the plot, early on, 
didn’t sufficiently grab me, I kept 
reading. I’m so glad I did. 
 

Everyone has a favorite or 2 in the crime 
and mystery genres. My go-to author 
when I want a well-written, compassion-
ate page-turner is Michael Connelly. 
   If you are not a current patron of the 
Andes Public Library, you are missing 
out on easy access to a wonderful selec-
tion of books, including well-reviewed 
recent bestsellers: fiction, nonfiction and 
literary nonfiction. If a book you want is 
out, it’s easy to be put on a short wait 
list. You’ll get a call when the book is 
back, just like you will when your 4CLS 
request has arrived. 
   The Gazette encourages our readers to 
submit some of their favorite recently 
read books, favorite authors. Maybe 
with reasons for your preferences. You 
can leave your short article with the li-
brarian. Or just shoot an email to an-
desgazette@catskill.net.~  

mailto:andesgazette@catskill.net
mailto:andesgazette@catskill.net
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New Books 
 

As the Wicked Watch 
by Tamron Hall 

 

Autopsy 
by Patricia Cornwell 

 

The Becoming 
by Nora Roberts 

 

Better off Dead 
by Lee Child 

 

Capote’s Women 
by Lawrence Leamer 

 

Clive Cussler’s The Devil’s Sea 
by Dirk Cussler 

 

E.R. Nurses 
True Stories from America’s Great-

est 
Unsung Heroes 

by James Patterson 
 

The Family Roe 
by Joshua Prager 

 
Fear No Evil 

by James Patterson 
 

Flying Angels 
by Danielle Steele 

 

Go Tell the Bees That I’m Gone 
by Diana Gabaldon 

 

Gravel Heart 
by Abdulrazak Gurnah 

 

The Joy and Light Bus Company 
by Alexander McCall Smith 

 

The Left-Handed Twin 
by Thomas Perry 

 

Mercy 
by David Baldacci 

 

The Nameless Ones 
by John Connolly 

 

Never 
by Ken Follet 

 

Let’s hope for a mild winter! 
Thanks, Santa and Assemblyman 
Brian Miller!!! 
   Lastly, we’d like to thank Santa for 
coming to visit the library on Satur-
day, December 4th.  We had some 
adorable visits and Santa must have 
put in a good word for us because on 
December 13th we received notice 
from the Executive Director of the 
Four County Library System that As-
semblyman Brian Miller has secured 
$25,000 for our library. What a fabu-
lous present to our community! We 
knew a few months ago that this was 
in the works, but didn’t want to get 

LIBRARY NOTES (Continued from page 3) our hopes up. Although the check 
isn’t in hand yet, we expect it to be 
coming down the pipeline soon. 
Some of the improvements to the 
library we’ve discussed have been a 
paved parking lot, a new drop box, a 
new air conditioner for the upstairs, a 
3-D printer, fixing the sculpture and 
sign out front, and offering a variety 
of programs in the coming years. If 
you have any feedback or sugges-
tions for additional improvements or 
programs, please let us know!~  
    
The Library is open Mondays 11-4, 
Tuesdays 1-6, Wednesdays 11-4, 
Thursdays 4-7, Fridays 1-5 and Sat-
urdays 10-noon. 

 
Powers and Thrones 

by Dan Jones 
 

The Sentence 
by Louise Erdrich 

 

Silverview 
by John LeCarre 

 

Tom Clancy Chain of Command 
by Marc Cameron 

 

Vanderbilt 
The Rise and Fall of an American 

Dynasty 
by Anderson Cooper 

 

The Wicked Widow 
by Beatriz Williams 

 

The Young H.G. Wells 
by Claire Tomalin 

 

If you have any requests or sugges-
tions, please call 845-676-3333 or 

email an.ill@4cls.org 
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ANDES SOCIETY FOR HISTORY AND CULTURE NEWS: Home and Friends 

By Joanne Kosuda Warner 
    A recent acquisition to the Hunting 
Tavern is an idealized depiction of a 
Mid-19th Century Parlor, perfect to 
display in our re-imagined parlor at the 
museum. Titled 
“Home and Friends” 
the recent acquisition 
is a gift from Don 
and Vera Liddle. 
This hand colored 
lithograph was print-
ed by the Hartford, 
Connecticut firm of 
Kelloggs and Com-
stock around 1848 - 
1850. Kelloggs and 
Comstock were rivals 
of the Currier and 
Ives printers of New 
York City.  
   Both firms were 
happy to produce 
prints which they 
thought would be of 
interest to the public. 

Political figures, temperance meet-
ings, pretty children with pets, land-
scapes and scenes of happy family 
life were popular subjects. Kelloggs 
and Comstock distributed their prints 

to stores in the Northeast, South and 
Mid-West, and there is evidence that 
they had traveling salesmen taking their 
products to small towns throughout the 
country.  

   This print depicts a couple 
seated in their parlor enter-
taining friends. The parlor is 
furnished with a figured car-
pet, heavy draperies, wallpa-
per, an oil lamp and a gilt 
framed landscape on the wall. 
The 1840s and 1850s was the 
period that saw many changes 
for the homeowner in the 
availability of household fur-
nishings as industrialization 
took hold. The textile, furni-
ture and wallpaper industries 
all expanded their offerings as 
machinery replaced hand 
work. Prints like this one gave 
families, and possibly tavern 
owners, ideas on how to fur-
nish their homes.~ 
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ALLISON OIL, INC. 
 

Fuel Oil & Kerosene 
 

815 Lower Dingle Hill Rd, Andes, NY 13731 
 

Call (845) 676-HEAT (4328) 
 

Why Pay More? 
Serving Delaware & Ulster Counties 

HEAP Accepted                                    CREDIT CARDS Accepted 

and enjoy yourself. Supper will be 
served and ladies are requested to 
bring cake. Good music. [JA: Union 
Hall was the Tin Horn Building and 
dances were held on the second 
floor.  I would assume that this was 
a square dance and the meal possi-
bly a pot luck with dessert being 
requested of the ladies.] 

 

The ice harvest commenced Tuesday 
morning and the ice houses of Judge 
Bruce and the Andes Co-Op Dairy 
Co. are being filled with 10-inch ice 
from R. B. Seath’s pond above the 
village. [JA: The Judge Bruce’s ice 
house was located to the left of the 
abovementioned Pattburg house 
and burned in the 1960s. The ice 
harvest is evidence that mechanical 
refrigeration had not yet become 
available in Andes, since the electric 
power in 1922 was direct current 
provided by the community Delco 
plant which could not power a re-
frigeration unit.] 

 

 Andes real estate transfers recorded 
are The First Presbyterian Church of 
Shavertown to Roman Catholic Dio-
cese of Albany. $650 

 

The Shavertown Presbyterians an-
nounce the first service in their new 
church building for Sunday, January 
22, at eleven a.m. Delivery of the 
windows has been promised and they 
are expected in a day or two. The bell 
of the new church will ring every 
Sunday for a brief period half an hour 
before every service and again at five 

 THE WAY WE WERE 
Culled by Judy Garrison 

With commentary by Jim Andrews 
From January 1922 issues of  

The Andes Recorder 
100 Years Ago 

 

WEEK IN AND ABOUT ANDES 
 

Events of a week as chronicled by  
the Man on the Street  

 

There was a wreck on the Delaware & 
Northern just as the train was leaving 
Andes station Monday morning, and if 
there is such a thing as a lucky acci-
dent this was certainly one. Not one of 
the 20 passengers on the train received 
more than cuts and bruises, although 
the coach was ditched and went onto 
its side. 

 

Helen Pattberg, the eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pattberg, had the 
misfortune to break her right leg Satur-
day afternoon while riding downhill at 
Judge Bruce’s place in Andes village. 
On the sleigh with her was her sister, 
Agnes, and Helen, who was steering 
turned out for another sleigh and col-
lided with one of the big pine trees. 
The large bone of the leg was broken 
entirely off about four inches above 
the knee and the ends had slipped past 
each other. [Jim Andrews: The 
Pattburgs lived in the house directly 
behind Judge Bruce’s. Walter 
Pattburg was employed by the D&N 
Railroad.] 

 

An old fashioned Farmers Dance will 
be held in Union Hall, Andes on 
Thursday evening, January 12. Come 

minutes before each service. [JA: 
The windows are the same windows 
that were relocated to the Andes 
Presbyterian Church when the 
church was torn down for the con-
struction of the Pepacton Reser-
voir. The church bell is now located 
in the front yard of the Andes 
church.] 

 

The Roman Catholics celebrated mass 
in their newly acquired church in 
Shavertown last Sunday morning at 
11 o’clock. Rev. John M. McCall, of 
Arkville, officiated. Rev. John Neil 
Robertson of the Presbyterian church 
was present, and also George Fletch-
er, of Shavertown. 

 

Tuesday morning there was an explo-
sion at Frank Liddle’s on the Trem-
perskill and his kitchen range was 
blown up. Mr. Liddle arose that 
morning and kindled the fire in the 
range and did not realize that the 
weather was cold. The water pipes in 
the stove had been frozen and soon 
after the fire was started there was a 
loud explosion and the stove was all 
blown to pieces. Fortunately no one 
was near the stove when the explo-
sion came so no one was injured. 
[JA: This was not an unusual oc-
currence. With no central heat and 
stoves being allowed to go out over-
night, pipes commonly froze. The 
kitchen range had a cast iron water 
jacket at one side of the stove’s fire-
box with  a water feed line going in 
and a pipe connected to the hot wa-
ter holding tank which was usually 

(Continued on page 8) 

 

Give a  
Gift Subscription  

of the  
Andes Gazette  

 
to a  friend, and keep  

someone in touch! 
 

We will send an 
announcement with the 

first issue. 
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located adjacent to the stove. When 
the water pipes connected to the 
water tank froze and a fire was 
built in the stove, the cast iron wa-
ter jacket would build up pressure 
eventually rupturing the water 
jacket and causing an explosion. A 
similar event happened in the 1950s 

THE WAY WE WERE (Continued from page 7) to Alida Cole, grandmother of 
Joyce Hall and Glenn Cole, when 
her stove exploded and drove one of 
the stove lids into the ceiling above 
the stove. That event also made the 
papers with an accompanying photo 
of the damage done to the ceiling.]  

 

Thursday at the mortgage foreclosure 

sale of the John Connor lot opposite the 
Firemen’s Hall in Andes village the prop-
erty was bid off by Attorney Edward 
O’Connor, who held the mortgage, the 
price being $1,000. [JA: This was the 
lot which had been the site of three 
buildings which had previously burned 
to the ground due to arson. The Andes 
General Store now sits on that site.  
The owner/arsonist had committed 

suicide while being held 
in jail.] 

 

Harold F. Bouton, who has 
conducted the Legion res-
taurant in the S. T. Good-
man building, has leased 
the Argonne Lunch from 
Frank Becker and is mov-
ing in. [JA: The Goodman 
building was the former 
Armstrong Mill building, 

with the Argonne Lunch 
having been located 
where Apple Tree Realty 
is now.]~   

JANUARY CATSKILL PUZZLE By Don Knies 

ACROSS 
1.  Chicago time in June (abbr.) 
4.  Terminal term? (abbr.)   
7.  LONG TIME PROPRIETOR OF 

PAISLEYS STORE, ANDES 
10. Former gas brand 
11. Org. protecting individual rights 

(abbr.) 

DOWN 
2.  Record spinners (abbr.)  
3.  Puccini opera 
4.  1/10 prefix in metric system  
5.  Leers at 
6.   _______ of wind can ruin an um-

brella 
8.  Scoring target in basketball 
9.  Betray, with on 

12. SULLIVAN AND SCHOHARIE, 
EG. 

14. Program that runs on a mobile 
device (abbr.) 

15. R-U connector 
16. City 400 miles north of L.A. 
18. Preceder of DVD player 

13. Awake  
16. What you might look for on a hot day 
17. Where to spot a satellite 
18. Between MD and NC on  

map 
19. Rugged cliff 
20. Game summary 
22. Slang for Confederates 

21. WADLER MERCHANDISE 
24. Region 
25. 4,840 square yards 
27. DELHI BUSINESS AT 90 MAIN ST. 
28. Old record formats less than an LP but 

more than a 45 
29. Rank below Cpl.  

23. Small amount 
26. Preceders of “P” on invitation request  
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MOUNTAINEER TRACKS 

By Robert L. Chakar, Jr., Ed.D. , Superintendent 
   The first quarter ended on November 12th and I am happy 
to report that 52% of our students in grades 5-12 qualified 
for the Superintendent’s List, High Honor or Honor Roll. 
   On December 15thth, Andes Central School held induc-
tions into the J.D. Frisbee Chapter of the National Honor 
Society.  Christina Chakar was inducted.  She joins current 
members Rylee Burton, Katherine Edelson, Ben Andersen, 
Emily Andersen.   

   Congratulations to our elementary Students of the 
Month for November:  Aelyn Bennett, Allyson Bennett, 
Austin George, Darbey Mondore, Elizabeth Bauer and 
Oliver Collins. Great job everyone! 
  We would like to thank everyone who donated “Angel 
Gifts” for the children of Andes. Your generosity is 
much appreciated. 
   I would like to wish everyone a safe, healthy and hap-
py New Year!~ 

85 Main Street ⚫ Andes 

845 ⚫ 676 ⚫ 4500 
  

Open 

Wednesday 7 am to 2 pm &  

4 pm to 7 pm for dinner 

Thursdays 7 am to 2 pm 

Fridays 7 am to 3 pm 

Saturdays 7 am to 3 pm 

Sundays 7 am to 2 pm 
  

Closed  

Mondays and Tuesdays 
  

We are now proudly serving  

Boar’s Head Products. 
  

Find us on Facebook 

Thank you for your patronage! 
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